


Community Safety Partners
Folkestone & Hythe Community Safety Partnership (CSP) and Community 
Safety Unit (CSU) works together to drive multi-agency practices to achieve the 
best outcomes for the community. 

Our Community Safety Partnership consists of 6 statutory partners as well as 
over 40 other key agencies who form the CSU.

 



As statutory requirement of the Crime and Disorder Act 1998 and the Police Reform 
Act 2002, the Community Safety Partnership (CSP) exists to ensure partners 
collaborate to tackle crime and anti-social behaviour.

Together we are committed to:
• Working together to make the district a safe place to work, live and enjoy;
• Reducing anti-social behaviour and crime and disorder; 
• Building stronger communities.

We identify local priorities by monitoring crime patterns, developing an annual 
strategic assessment, consultation with communities and partners. These are set 
by the Community Safety Partnership, and published in the Community Safety Plan





CSP Structure

• 3-year safety plan

• Subgroups are key delivery 
arms for the priorities

• CSU is the operational arm 
of the CSP



Subgroup Chairs 

Safeguarding and Domestic Abuse 
Rebekah Button, Integrated Family Service Manager, Kent County Council 
Sam O’Connor,  CEO, Home-Start Shepway

Crime and Community Resilience
DI James Wyles, CSU Inspector, Kent Police
Garry Scott, Senior Probation Officer

Community Safety
Scott Butler, Community Safety Specialist, FHDC
Tara Liam, Community Safety Officer, FHDC



CSP Priorities

Violence Reduction – Including 
VAWG & PREVENT awareness

Heath & Wellbeing

Young People 
• Reduce Re-offending

2024

q     Reduce Re-offending



Brief ‘Strategic Assessment’ Overview



Population

Folkestone urban area is 
home to 47.77% of the total 
population 
15.55% of the district’s 
residents live in Hythe urban 
area
The remaining 36.68% live 
across the remaining sub 
urban and rural areas.  



Crime Data

The graph shows a total of all 
crime for each ward in the 
Folkestone & Hythe district 
between 01/10/2021 – 
30/09/2022.

Folkestone Central ward has 
the highest total crimes with 
2614 
North Downs West has the 
least total crimes with 257. 



Deprivation Data

On the national ranking, Folkestone & 
Hythe has moved up by 17 positions 
from 101st in 2015 to 84th most 
deprived in 2019, which indicates that 
the level of deprivation in Folkestone & 
Hythe has increased, relative to other 
areas in England. 

Folkestone & Hythe’s unemployment 
rate is currently 3.9% which is higher 
than the county average of 3.2% and 
the national average of 3.7%. 



Fire Data

Map shows the number of 
fires recorded by ward 

The Ward boundaries are 
the historic Wards.

it is not a surprise to see 
that some of the darker 
areas are the same as 
those areas of higher 
deprivation. 



Hospital Alcohol Data 

The map shows 
emergency admissions 
for alcohol, count of 
admissions by patient 
MSOA, 2021/22 all ages. 

Again, we can compare 
the hospital alcohol 
admissions directly 
correlate with deprivation.



Local Engagement Meetings (LEMs)

Safety Campaigns 
• Safeguarding School Roadshow 
• Safe NTE focus
• Safe Summer / Winter campaigns
• PSPO enforcement
• Joint operations 

CSP Forums

Community Safety 2023/24



Our funding application was for Folkestone Central Ward (LSOA Shepway 014C). This area was chosen due to the crime data and 
statistics which met the funding requirements. 
 
Total funding confirmed £335,546.64

The funding will seek to target and reduce sexual offences / accosting’s, stalking and harassment, violence against the person, retail 
theft, ASB, theft from motor vehicle / vehicle interference, burglary (commercial), theft from the person and drug offences, alongside 
the secondary crime type of criminal damage.
 
Project delivery will include:
 Upgrading the Folkestone Town Council CCTV network,
 Upgrade and re-connect 5 deployable CCTV cameras,
 Upgrade the Folkestone Area Partnership Against Crime (FAPAC) radio network,
 Window wraps for empty shop fronts,
 Active Bystander Training, VAWG Training and Contextual Safeguarding Training,
 Youth Outreach to tackle ASB,
 Map and Signpost Safe Routes,
 Graffiti and litter removal,
 Develop a Safe Taxi Scheme and safety improvements to the taxi ranks,
 Support the Urban Pastors,
 Establish a new Neighbourhood Watch area and promote messaging systems,
 Promote Holli Guard App.

Project Delivery Stakeholders: PCC, Kent Police, KCC, Rising Sun, Home Start, Urban Pastors, FHDC CSU, Licensing, FAPAC, 
Folkestone Town Council, Neighbourhood Watch, Bouverie Place, and NSL.



• Currently being drafted for CLT

• Same foundations as current
 plan

• Removal of ‘Coronavirus and
withdrawal of the United Kingdom
from the European Union (Brexit)’ 

• More emphasis on supporting  young people, health and wellbeing. 

• Inclusion of Safer Streets project, with best practice being used across 
district. 

CSP 24-27 Year Plan

April 2024 to March 2027



Crime & Community 
Resilience

DI 12365 James WYLES



Control Strategy



Prevention Hub

Child Centred 
Policing Team 

(CCPT)

Neighbourhood 
Task Force (NTF)

Beat Team Rural Task Force 
(RTF)

NHP Model





• Violence against Women and Girls (VAWG)
– Op MARSEILLES: Over-arching OSARA Plan
– Op LEDGER: Tackling Accosting
– Hybrid Event at Folkestone Police Station 26/04/2023
– Walk and Talk 07/07/2023, 20/10/23, 08/12/23

• Op SENTRY: Road Safety in the district
• Op PIGLET: Tackling organised cooking oil theft
• Op ASSIST: Environmental & Waste Crime (vehicular)
• Op CHINOOK: NTF Response to targeted areas of concerns
• Op SCEPTRE: Tackling knife crime

Multi Agency Targeted Operations





Profound reduction in retail theft in Town Centre Wards (Harbour and Central)

Folkestone Central Ward: -18.7% in financial year, -13.9% in rolling year
Folkestone Harbour Ward: -80% in financial year, -57.1% in rolling year

Significant reductions in all crime over the financial,
with notable reductions in vehicle crime (TFMV -83% in Central Ward)

Folkestone Central Ward: -25% victim-based crime, -3% crime against society -22% all crime
Folkestone Harbour Ward: -22% victim-based crime -17% all crime (+19% crimes against 
society)

The increase in crime against society in Harbour ward is driven by a 133% increase in drug 
possession but this arises from proactive policing and significant increase in stop and 
search drug finds.

Significant reductions in ASB 
Folkestone Harbour Ward:         -10% in financial year, -11% in rolling year
Folkestone Central Ward:           -75% in financial year, -126% in rolling year

Crime data



The aim of Prevent is to stop people from 
becoming terrorists or supporting terrorism.
The objectives of Prevent are to: tackle the 
ideological causes of terrorism. intervene 
early to support people susceptible to 
radicalisation. enable people who have 
already engaged in terrorism to disengage 
and rehabilitate

Section 36 CTSA 2015 sets out the duty for 
local authorities to ensure that there is a 
local panel in place to assess, and to 
provide support for, people susceptible to 
being drawn into terrorism.1 For the 
purpose of this guidance, the term 
‘Channel’ refers to the local authority‑led 
support and the duty as set out in CTSA 
2015. In England and Wales, this duty is 
met through ‘Channel panels’. 

Protecting people susceptible to radicalisation 




